
Song Lyrics for March 2023 Theme of Health

Call to Worship
“Here in This Place” Music by Jerry Cergol, lyrics by Bonnie Chase, used with 
permission

Here in this place, we come together feeling the presence of God.
Here is this place, one with each other, knowing who we really are.
Then we are called to carry our light and shine it all over the world.
Here in this place, we find acceptance.
Here in this place, we find connection.
Here in this place inside,
We find the presence of God.

Opening Song
"Planting Seeds" - Words & music by Daniel Nahmod ©1006 Nahmod Music Co.

I’ve been planting seeds on the ground, Watering them with my sweat and tears
Scattering them all around. Guess it’s what I’m supposed to do with my years

Funny thing is, I may know what I’ve planted but never what will show.
It always seems to be a perfect mystery.

Whatever grows will grow, Whatever dies will die, Whatever works will work, Whatever 
flies will fly. Whatever fails will fail, What’s meant to soar will soar, I am planting seeds, 
Nothing more.

Sometimes I still like to pretend I know what the harvest will be;
But I always find out in the end It was never really up to me. 

Funny thing is, when I just Do my work and simply trust,
It always seems that life is looking out for me. 

Whatever grows will grow, Whatever dies will die, Whatever works will work, Whatever 
flies will fly. Whatever fails will fail, What’s meant to soar will soar, I am planting seeds, 
Nothing more.

And I am only one of billions of seeds; when all is said and done, I just do what's mine 
to do and let it be.



Whatever grows will grow, Whatever dies will die, Whatever works will work, Whatever 
flies will fly. Whatever fails will fail, What’s meant to soar will soar, I am planting 
seeds...

Whatever grows will grow, Whatever dies will die, Whatever works will work, Whatever 
flies will fly. Whatever fails will fail, What’s meant to soar will soar, I am planting seeds, 
planting seeds, I am planting seeds, Nothing more.

Meditation Song
"Inside" - Words & music by Daniel Nahmod ©Nahmod Music Company

I will leave this world as it is, go inside to find my God.
I will leave this world as it is, go inside to find my God.

Inside there is peace.  Inside there is joy.  Inside there is more than enough.
Inside there is peace.  Inside there is joy.  Inside there is sacred love.

I will leave this world as it is, go inside to find my God.
I will leave this world as it is, go inside to find my God.

Offertory Song
"Witness" - Words & music by Daniel Nahmod, ©Nahmod Music Co.,

This day is a witness to my sacred purpose To all that I'm meant to be
This day is a witness to my sacred purpose To all that I'm meant to be

Letting it in, letting it flow, Letting it go where it will go
Letting the power of Your presence show the way
Letting it in, letting You know, I'm letting You lead that I might follow
Being a witness to Your presence every day 

This life is a witness to my rightful purpose, To all that I've come to be 
This life is a witness to my rightful purpose, To all that I've come to be

I will bear witness to Your love. I will bear witness to Your love
I will bear witness to Your love for all my life. For all my life.



Closing Songs
“Let There Be Peace on Earth" - by Sy Miller and Jill Jackson ©1955 Jan-Lee Music, 
ASCAP/CCLI#9158. 
“I Am the Light of God” - Words by James Dillet Freeman, Music by Richard Mekdeci, 
Empower Music License.

Let There Be Peace on Earth

Let there be peace on earth, and let it begin with me.
Let there be peace on earth, the peace that was meant to be.
With God as creator family all are we.
Let us walk with each other in perfect harmony.

Let peace begin with me. Let this be the moment now.
With every step I take, let this be my joyous vow:
To take each moment, and live each moment, in peace eternally.
Let there be peace on earth, and let it begin with me.

I Am the Light of God

I am the light of God, I am the love of God
I am the power of God, I am the presence of God
Wherever I am, God is.

You are the light of God, you are the love of God
You are the power of God, you are the presence of God
Wherever you are, God is.

We are the light of God, we are the love of God
We are the power of God, we are the presence of God
Wherever we are, God is . . . And all is well!


